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O ur son Tim entered St. Coletta Day School in Fall 2003.
In October he brought home a script for a Christmas

play and announced, “I’m going to be a tree first, and then
turn into a kid!” We wondered, could he work on a group
project like this, learn his lines, be up front on stage?

Throughout Tim’s five years in the public school sys-
tem, well meaning teachers tried to make him fit into their
programs-squeezing, bending, stretching Tim hoping to
adapt him for the right reading, math, or writing class. But
“all of Tim” never did fit. Often the academic expectations

were too overwhelming. Sometimes he couldn’t handle the social situation.
At St. Coletta Day School, a program is set up for his specific needs. He can

learn at his own pace. Nearly every day we say a prayer of thanks for Bill Koehn
and Sandy Reese, the teaching staff. This school year has been the very first time
we’ve felt a true partnership-working together with Bill and Sandy, helping Tim
everyday to do the best that he can academically, personally, and socially. Because
of this I know that Tim will have a better chance to build the skills he needs for
success now and in the future. We can see that his teachers believe in discovering
the best about him and whether it’s play practice, share time, Adventure Club or
spelling lessons, this is a program that fits “all of Tim.”

Did he learn his lines for the Christmas play? Oh yes, and everyone else’s too!
After too many Christmas programs standing in the back row Tim finally got his
first chance this school year to shine on stage with his classmates.

O ur son Manny is new at St. Coletta Day School this
year, and we could not be happier with his progress! 

I cannot even begin to thank his teachers, Bill and Sandy
enough for their gentle encouragement and extreme
patience that they have demonstrated consistently with
Manny. For the first time in his 10 years, Manny is actually
reading, and his confidence has grown with his new found
ability as well.

We are also grateful for the daily “life lessons” that are
constantly being taught in the classroom, such as conflict 
resolution, and the concept of making “choices” in situations. Bill and Sandy 
allow the children to present their problems, and have the children brainstorm for
solutions, and encourage the children to make the appropriate choice. This has
helped our son manage his frustration and makes him feel more in control of his
environment, which I believe helps to make him more independent.

More than anything, St. Coletta Day School has given us hope for Manny’s
future. We are certain that Manny
will be encouraged to develop to his
full potential in a caring and respect-
ful environment, where no one is
labeling or limiting any of Manny’s
future possibilities, and for that we
will do anything for our school!
Thank you Bill and Sandy for every-
thing you do. We appreciate you!
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Saturday, October 30

Michael H. Lord Gallery

772 North Milwaukee St.

Mark your calendars 
and tell all 

your friends. 
ColettaScope, our 
main fundraiser, will be 
held on Saturday, October 30,
2004. Michael H. Lord Gallery in 
downtown Milwaukee will again
host this popular event. Watch
for your invitations the fall of
2004. If you or someone you
know would like to volunteer for
this event or become a guest
artist, please call Bill Koehn at
(414) 453-1850.

☛ MAKE A NOTE OF IT!

COLLETASCOPE 2004
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In September 2003, as another school year 
was starting, we were in need, once again, 

of someone to supervise our lunch/recess 
program.

At the same time, Dawn, one of our 
students, was working hard to strengthen her 
muscles so she could realize one of her
goals . . . to walk.

Then an answer was provided to fill both 
of those needs. His name is Scott and flexibility
is his middle name. Scott works with the St.
Sebastian PAL program. Since we needed 
someone only part-time and Scott needed more

hours to round out his day, we were able to work out an agreement to hire
him part time. Scott supervises the students at lunch and recess and also
helps Dawn with her therapy at school.

It is a unique situation which helps everyone. In fact we were able to
offer Scott additional hours to assist the kids with their academic work as
well. Scott was able to load several new programs onto our computers and
he facilitates our “computer lab” which we are developing.

We are really happy that Scott is part of the St. Coletta Day School team.
When you meet him, ask him about a certain cookie jar!

AND THEN . . .
THERE ARE OUR
VOLUNTEERS!

E very organization depends on good
volunteers. We are blessed to have

several devoted people who prove that
they are what volunteers are all about.

This school year Sarah Kolman and
John Meuler from Marquette Universi-
ty were back to help with math facts
and spelling and the kids love them.
“Grandma Mary”, Manny’s grandma, is
with us every Monday morning. She
even convinced a friend of hers, Lynn,
to come to school to do an art project
with the kids. I guess Lynn attended
ColettaScope and had a great idea for
a project! And most recently, Marina
Pavlopoulos from Alverno College
called us and asked if we could find
room for her to help out. She started
on a Wednesday and asked, after her
first day, if she could come on Fridays
as well. Who are we to turn away an
extra pair of hands! Thank you to all of
our wonderful volunteers. The kids
love you and we appreciate your 
talents very much.

ART PROGRAM
ADDS A SPLASH 
OF COLOR

P auline Werkmeister, (Art Educa-
tion) and Natalie Haefele, (Art

Therapy) are both students at Alverno
College. They each spent part of the
semester with us and assisted the 
students in some creative art expres-
sions. Under their guidance, the kids
were able to paint, design, sculpt and
draw their way through the afternoon
one day a week. Look for several of
their creations in this year’s Coletta-

Scope. We are indeed fortunate to
have such
talented
young
women from
Alverno
work with
our kids
every week.

SHARED LIFE EXPERIENCES

E ach spring, St. Coletta Day School and Marquette University High School 
partner to give a senior student an opportunity to work with our students.

This year, through the Senior Shared Life Project at MUHS, Eamon Holahan
recently spent two weeks with us. Every day, Eamon would attend our school
instead of Marquette to gain a “better understanding of our shared humanity”
according to Terry Kelly, Project Director.

In Eamon’s words, “For me, the experience has been very meaningful. Many
times people have this preconceived notion that people who have disabilities are
not really people. It’s sad, but many people believe that. I found, through my work
with each of the kids, that all of them have a purpose and that all of them have the
potential to use their talents. Thanks for your time and thanks for allowing me to
step into your lives for two weeks.”

Thank you, Eamon, for sharing your time with us and for being a friend to all
of our kids.

Rehearsing for the annual Christmas

Program is hard work.

WELCOME SCOTT SUVAKA

A field trip to the Farmer’s Market

was something to smile about.



We would like to extend our heartfelt thanks to the following 
individuals and companies for their financial and in-kind support:

THANK YOU!
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• Pam Anderson
• Anonymous donors
• Mary Ann/Mickey Armour
• Artistic Edge, Ltd.
• ArtLine, Ltd.
• A to Z Printing
• Carrie/Dave Ausloos
• Dan Austin
• Dolores Austin
• Will Bachar
• Berghammer Corp.
• Betty Bieman
• Maggie/Tom Blaha
• Bokare Designer 

Framing
• Arlene Bontly
• BottomLine Marketing 

& Public Relations
• Scott Bova
• Kathy Boyd
• John Brahm
• Ruth Brust
• Michele Burnie
• Clem Carter
• Loretta Ceille
• Christ Child Society
• Diane Collins
• Gretta Comiskey
• Concours Motors, Inc.
• Ken Cote
• Shelly Culea
• Kathleen Day
• Anne DeLeo
• Suzie Derzon
• Dawn Dessereau
• Mary Beth Driscoll
• Edgerton Contractors
• Kevin Edwards/

Steven Singleman
• John Eisenhauer
• Patrick Farrell
• Joseph Faust
• Pat Foley
• The Framing Gallery
• Frame It Yourself 

Shop & Gallery
• Jack/Sue Franey
• Bob Gallagher
• Christine Geisel
• Jeremy Geisel
• Brian/Christine Glaszcz
• Sue Goeb
• Grava Gallery
• Thom Gravelle
• The Great Frame Up–

Mequon
• Frank Greish
• The Guilded Edge 

Frames & Gallery
• Natalie Haefele
• Ted/Charlotte Hansen
• Claudette Harris
• Krista Harris
• Lynn/Donald Hauser
• Dee Hayden
• Mary Hazell
• Jennifer Hellerman
• Molly Herrington

• Roy/Jeanine Hill
• Mary Ann Hollimer
• Agnes Holmes
• International Foundation 

of Employee Benefit Plans
• Joan Jackson
• Chris Janusiak
• Bettye Johnson
• Karl’s Event Rental
• Diane Kachelmeier
• Sr. Verna Kayser
• Naomi Kennison
• Walter Kennison
• Mary Kitzman
• Knights of Columbus 

Councils:
—Leo J. Brust
—Cardinal Stritch
—Immaculate Conception
—Pope John XXIII
—Pere Marquette
—Fred C. Miller
—Our Lady of Guadalupe
—Trinity

• Dolores Knoerschild
• William/Sylvia Koehn
• Herb Kohl Charities, Inc.
• Don Koneval
• Jeanne/Bob Koster
• Michael Koziczkowski
• Joe/Shila Kuenzli
• Tom/Jane Lacy
• LakeShore Gallery
• Landmarks Gallery, Inc.
• Dara Larson
• Robin Leenhouts
• Dennis/Nancy Leonard
• Linda Maigatter
• Brian Malloy Photography
• Carol/Phil Malmsten
• Scott Malmsten/

Jackie Cellie
• Manders Framing Service
• Michael H. Lord Gallery
• Peg McCormick/Fleury
• Linda McGrady
• Pat McMenamin
• Rebecca Mecklenburg
• Ann/Larry Meehan
• Mike/Jenny Messer
• Ruth Ann Messer
• Jeff/Louise Meyer
• Patricia Mielke
• Laurel Mikolajczyk
• Amy/Kurt Mihelich
• Milwaukee Moulding and

Frame Corp.
• Jeanette Mintz
• John A. and Evelyn 

Monahan Memorial Trust
• James Mulligan
• Patrick Murphy
• Nautilus Fine Framing & 

Decorative Arts
• Neff Family Foundation
• Beth Neumann
• Nicholas Family 

Foundation

• Charles Nicholson
• Laurie Nicholson
• Kerry Nikutta
• Sue/Bill Ognacevic
• Janet Olson
• Sharon Owsley
• Karen Pacetti
• Audry Patterson
• Payne & Dolan, Inc.
• Stephanie and Steve Peters
• PieperPower
• Ellen and Jim Pogliano
• PPC Foundation
• Stephen/Sam Ragatz
• Sandy/John Reese
• Arlene Remsik
• Richard Rollefson
• Barb Ruh
• Robin/Steven Salfer
• Susan Sankarsingh
• Susan Scaffidi
• Betty Schiller
• Dan Schley/Barb Haig
• Curt Schroeder
• Beverly Schwabe
• Mr./Mrs. James Schwai
• Lynn Scofield
• Donna/Jorge Seda
• Marie/Jerome Selas
• Selzer-Ornst Co.
• Christi Sheehy
• South Shore Gallery
• Gene Steffes
• Mr./Mrs. Charles Stein
• Dana Stella
• Bob Stingl
• Target Arts in Education
• Ann Terwilliger
• Joseph/Joyce Tevz Jr.
• Brian Tolbert
• Susan Tolenen
• Christine Tralongo
• Trisha Tyson
• United Way Donor Choice
• U.S. Bank
• Utrecht Art Supplies
• Stacy Van Alstyne
• Margaret/Russell Vogt
• Kathy and Kurt VonAllmen
• Marina/Richard Wellenstein
• Helen Walther
• Marcy Weinsheim
• Pauline Werkmeister
• Rebekah Wetig
• Shari Wiemer
• Janet/William Willett
• Lisa Willett
• Lynn Willett
• Jim Wickman
• Dennis Wolf
• Beth/Bob Wolfley
• Michael Wollersheim
• Don/Ruth Wood
• Elise Worman
• Sandra Young
• Florence Zacher
• Carol Zippel

IN MEMORY OF

Norbert Beihoff—

Douglas Dewey

Robert Marincic—

Bonnie/Robert
Ornst

Bea Lindergren—

Arlene Bontly
Pat McMenamin

Anita Resch—

Bob Stingl
Pat McMenamin
Helen Walther

IN HONOR OF

Linda Kenney (Happy Birthday!)—

Dan Austin
Bill Koehn

Jerome Selas—

Betty/Jim Schiller
Rita Luecke
Russell/Margaret

Vogt
Terry Trev
Maryanne

Stieghorst

Mary Carini
Mary Payne
Evelyn Murphy
Lucille Burkard
Arlene Bontly
Agnes Holmes
Patricia Mielke

Leonard Zack—

Nora Bilansky
Tess/Sheryl

Brazeau
Ester Czerwinski
Randy/Julie

Dolensheck
Susie Falkman

and Family
Mike/Sandy

Geboy
Roy/E.A. 

Kaczmarek
Erv/Irene Kazik
William/Donna

Kewan Jr.
Shawn/Colleen

Kramlich
Ronald/Diane

Martin
Jack Martin
Sharon/Mark

Maierle
Richard/Arlene

McCue
Gregory/Gail

Nowakowski
Tom/Marty 

Oelmann
George/Joyce

Phipps
Robert/Pat 

Rathmann

Irene Ronczka
Ted/Shirley

Schalk
Karl/Audrey

Sobczak
Lyle/Kathy

Sobczak
Mary Sobczak
Paul/Cheryl

Sobczak
Ernest Sobczak
Richard/Carol

Sobczak
Eugene Sobczak
Patrick/Tammy

Tobiasz
Mabel Tobiasz
Pam/Larry 

Tobiasz
Jerome/Betty

Tobiasz
John/Rosemary

Tobiasz
Village Green

Condo Homes
Bud/Judy

Wiechert
Alice Ziolkowski
Stan/Marge

Zoltowski



ADVENTURE CLUB AT ST. COLETTA DAY SCHOOL

For our new students this year, Tuesday mornings were a bit like going to the
zoo. Lisa Gildersleeve, with the Boys and Girls Club of Greater Milwaukee,

would arrive with . . . well, let’s see: In addition to her two dogs, we met Toni the
cat, Sara the gerbil, birds and mice.

Caring for these critters is the main objective behind our Adventure Club. The
students learn to work together as a team to care for and make decisions about the
different animals that visit. Sara, the gerbil, became a classroom pet and spent a
few of months with us. The students had to establish a feeding routine as well as a
schedule to clean her cage. With the right amount of teamwork, Sara became
another member of the St. Coletta fami-
ly. She’ll spend this summer at camp and
return in the fall.

Lisa has all kinds of surprises in store
for the students next year. But nothing
will top the trip we made to the YMCA 
to sail our boats made from recycled
materials. The students would love to
repeat that trip!

Did you know that you are able
to designate your United Way

pledge directly to St. Coletta Day
School? Just call us at
(414) 453-1850, and we
will gladly give you our
Donor Choice number.

THE PARENT GROUP OF
ST. COLETTA DAY SCHOOL
OF MILWAUKEE
1740 North 55th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53208

MISSION STATEMENT

T o provide an academic curriculum designed to
meet the special learning needs of each student

that will help prepare the students to realize their full
learning potential and to become productive and
contributing citizens as adults.

1M-704
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Every day, students at St. Coletta
Day School of Milwaukee discover
their unique abilities by being 
challenged to achieve their best in 
a safe environment of respect.

� Please help support 
St. Coletta Day School.

CLASS-A MOTTO

Today is a new day.
Today I will try to get along with
everyone.
Today I will try to follow the rules.
Today I will try to do my best.

A New Standard
of Education
For Students with

Cognitive Disabilities

• Ages 8 to 17
• Full Academic Program

FALL 2004 
ENROLLMENT

We are currently accepting
applications for fall enroll-
ment. Please have anyone you
know who may be interested in
learning more about the pro-
gram contact administrator/
teacher Bill Koehn at 
(414) 453-1850.


